
 Cedar     Valley     Iris     and     Daylily     Society 
 August     2022     Meeting     Minutes 

 I.     MEETING     DETAILS 

 Date:     27     August     2022 
 Location:     ISU     Extension     Hall,     Jones     County     Fairgrounds,     Monticello,     Iowa 
 Time:     11:00     a.m.     CST 

 Officers     Present: 
 President:     Darrin     Lett 
 Treasurer:     Shelly     Lett 
 Secretary:     Cari     Rusnak 
 Immediate     Past     President:     Nancy     Rash 

 II:     PRESENTATIONS 

 Presenter:     Darrin     Lett,     Auctioneer 
 Topic:     Annual     Plant     Auction 

 III:     2023     ADS     REGION     1     PLANNING     MEETING 

 The     2023     region     1     planning     meeting     was     called     to     order     at     11:35     a.m.     by     Keith     Riewerts. 

 Nancy     Carlisle     talked     about     hotel     options     to     host     the     event.     Many     of     the     possible     places 
 that     Keigh     and     Nancy     researched     in     Muscatine     were     either     out     of     our     price-range     or 
 were     not     available     for     the     dates     we     were     looking     at. 

 Nancy     Carlisle     said     Merrill     Hotel     Facility     is     a     Marriott     run     facility     in     Muscatine.     It     is     one     of 
 their     higher     class     hotel     brands.     The     banquet     area     overlooks     the     Mississippi     River     and     is 
 only     one     block     away     from     the     river.     The     hotel     has     handicap     accessibility.     We     have     never 
 hosted     a     Region     1     meeting     in     Muscatine;     this     location     could     be     a     draw     for     people     in 
 Wisconsin     and     Missouri. 

 Nancy     Carlisle     said     the     price     for     the     lowest     cost     room     will     be     $129     per     night     with     a     12% 
 hotel     tax     (lowest     for     any     facility     in     Iowa).     This     location     also     has     meeting     rooms     available 
 to     rent     for     other     activities.     The     hotel     manager     is     working     with     the     planning     committee 
 diligently     and     wants     us     to     book     our     event     at     their     hotel.      Nancy     did     stay     at     the     hotel     and 
 liked     the     room     and     amenities. 



 Keith     Riewerts     said     that     we     will     have     a     vote     during     the     business     meeting     to     approve     this 
 location     for     July     14,     15,     and     16;     they     do     have     a     contract     that     members     can     view     at     the 
 meeting.     Further     discussion     about     the     location     and     approval     is     in     the     new     business     part 
 of     these     minutes.     The     contract     is     attached     to     the     addendum     section     of     these     meeting 
 minutes. 

 Keith     Riewerts     talked     about     the     theme     names     for     the     Region     1     meeting.     Many     people 
 submitted     possible     theme     names,     and     he     thanked     everybody     who     contributed.     Before 
 the     meeting     began,     ballots     were     cast     and     the     top     voted     theme     name     was     “More     to     See     in 
 ‘23”.     Many     of     the     runner-up     theme     named     played     off     of     the     word     ‘pearl’.     Since     Muscatine 
 is     known     as     “Pearl     City”,     Keith     asked     for     a     show     of     hands     if     it     would     be     okay     to     add     a 
 tagline     about     pearls     into     the     theme,     combining     these     two     popular     options.     By     a     show     of 
 hands,     the     attending     club     members     unanimously     agreed     to     add     pearl     into     the     slogan. 

 Nancy     Carlisile     showed     off     two     daylily     centerpieces     we     would     have     for     the     Region     1 
 meeting.     They     were     glass,     with     daylily     flowers     on     top     and     a     tea     light     below.     They     will     be 
 auctioned     at     the     end     of     the     Region     1     meeting. 

 Nancy     Carlisle      said     that     there     are     many     volunteer     opportunities     (and     volun-told 
 opportunities)     when     planning     and     executing     the     regional     meeting.     She     hopes     everybody 
 will     be     gracious     while     we     work     on     the     regional     meeting.     Keith     and     Nancy     are     the 
 co-chairpersons;     other     committees     include:     registration,     bus,     boutique,     signage,     and 
 others.     Nancy     said     that     she     and     Keith     will     reach     out     to     people     who     volunteered     for 
 committees     when     planning     the     2020     Regional     1     meeting;     they     understand     that     people’s 
 lives     have     changed     and     that     some     people     will     not     be     able     to     fulfill     that     commitment. 
 Keith     Riewerts     said     that     they     would     also     reach     out     to     people     directly     about     joining 
 committees.  If     you     would     like     to     sign     up     for     a     committee,  please     contact     Nancy 
 Carlisle     or     Keith     Riewerts. 

 Keith     Riewerts     said     that     the     speakers     for     the     Region     1     meeting     will     be     Mike     Grossman 
 and     Kathleen     Nordstrom     of     Northern     Lights     Daylilies     in     Minnesota.     They     will     speak     and 
 provide     plant     for     all     attendees     of     the     meeting     as     well     as     some     plants     for     the     auction. 
 Keith     said     that     almost     all     proceeds     from     the     live     auction     will     go     to     the     Region     1     treasury, 
 so     we     want     to     get     as     many     high     quality     plants     for     the     auction     as     possible.     The     other 
 fundraiser     at     the     Region     1     meeting     will     be     a     silent     auction.     We     are     looking     for     donations 
 for     this     silent     auction     -     it     could     be     garden     art,     gift     certificates,     photography,     specialized 
 shirts,     and     other     things     of     that     nature.     Things     should     be     garden     themed.  If     you     are     able 
 to     provide     a     donation     for     the     silent     auction,     please     reach     out     to     Keith     Riewerts. 

 Keith     Riewerts     said     that     there     will     be     3     tour     gardens     during     the     meeting.     Heather 
 Harroun     in     Illinois     City,     Illinois;     Darrin     &     Shelly     Lett     in     West     Branch,     Iowa;     and     Keith 
 Riewerts     in     Long     Grove,     Iowa.     The     planned     route     for     the     busses     is     a     triangle     that     will 
 visit     each     location     and,     in     the     middle,     make     a     stop     in     Wilton,     Iowa.     Wilton     has     a     facility 



 where     the     tour     groups     can     meet     and     have     lunch.     He     said     that     we     will     try     to     partner     with     a 
 food     truck     to     provide     lunch     during     the     tour.     Nancy     Carlisle     said     that     the     community     room 
 holds     75     people,     so     we     can     comfortably     have     1     bus     visit     at     a     time.     Half     a     block     from     the 
 community     room     is     the     Muscatine     County     Freedom     Rock,     and     close     by     is     a     historic 
 candy     kitchen     where     people     can     stop     for     ice     cream     or     an     old     fashioned     soda. 

 Darrin     Lett     asked     about     the     timing     of     the     two     tour     buses     and     how     we     will     keep     things 
 moving.     Nancy     Carlisle     said     that     they     have     factored     drive-time     into     their     working     plan 
 and     that     they     decided     to     visit     3     tour     gardens     instead     of     4     due     to     the     stop     in     Wilton. 
 Sightseeing     is     often     a     highlight     of     going     to     a     regional     meeting,     and     they     want     to     make 
 sure     everybody     has     a     chance     to     enjoy     Iowa.     Bad     timing     of     buses     has     been     a     problem 
 with     regional     meetings     in     the     past,     so     Nancy     said     that     she     will     drive     the     route     herself 
 before     they     finalize     the     routes     for     both     buses. 

 Somebody     asked     about     vendors     and     if     there     will     be     a     market     at     the     meeting.     Nancy 
 Carlisle     said     that     we     do     not     plan     on     having     vendors     because     there     isn’t     much     time     for 
 people     to     shop     after     going     on     the     tour.     She     said     that     it     may     not     be     worth     it     for     vendors 
 who     come     for     only     a     few     hours,     so     they     decided     to     focus     on     the     auction     and     silent 
 auction. 

 Keith     Riewerts     asked     if     anybody     is     interested     in     hosting     an     open     garden     during     the 
 Region     1     meeting.     He     said     that     he     understands     that     the     open     gardens     don’t     always     get 
 much     attendance,     but     it     would     be     good     for     the     club     to     have     some     options.     Two     people 
 said     they     would     be     interested     in     hosting     an     open     garden.  If     you     would     be     willing     to 
 host     an     open     garden     during     the     Region     1     meeting,     please     contact     Keith     Riewerts. 

 IV:     BUSINESS     MEETING     CALL     TO     ORDER 

 Business     meeting     called     to     order     by     Darrin     Lett     at     12:00     p.m.     About     40     members     were 
 present     in-person. 

 V:     OLD     BUSINESS 

 Joyce     thanked     everybody     who     helped     at     the     club     plant     distribution     on     May     21st. 

 Cari     Rusnak     read     the     June     Meeting     Minutes. 

 Diane     Derganz     motioned     to     approve     the     June     meeting     minutes.     Jackie     Westhoff 
 seconded     the     motion.     The     motion     passed     unanimously. 



 VI:     NEW     BUSINESS 

 Treasurer's     Report: 
 Shelly     Lett     read     the     treasurer's     report.     The     account     balance     before     today’s     events 
 was     $15,640.70     while     a     separate     account     with     money     for     the     Region     1     meeting     has 
 over     $5600     (she     did     not     have     the     exact     number). 

 Shelly     Lett     reminded     everybody     that     her     tenure     as     treasurer     ends     this     year;     someone 
 else     will     be     taking     over     as     treasurer     in     November.     When     the     new     treasurer     is     elected, 
 they     will     need     to     take     the     new     treasurer     to     the     bank     in     order     to     add     them     to     the 
 account     so     they     can     make     deposits. 

 Darrin     Lett     said     that     the     plant     sale     made     $886     and     we     gained     two     new     members. 
 Diane     Derganz     said     that     the     silent     auction     made     at     least     $2,100. 

 2022     American     Daylily     Society     Region     One     Summer     Regional     Meeting: 
 Darrin     Lett     made     a     motion     to     discuss     the     contract     from     the     Merrill     Hotel     Facility     in 
 Muscatine,     Iowa.     Diann     Pavelka     seconded     the     motion.     Nancy     Carlisle     handed     out 
 copies     of     the     contract     for     people     to     see. 

 Keith     Riewerts     said     we     had     a     similar     contract     with     Kirkwood     Community     College 
 when     planning     the     2020     Region     1     meeting.     It     is     a     necessary     part     of     the     planning 
 process.     After     discussion,     the     club     will     vote     to     approve     the     signing     of     the     contract     for 
 a     total     of     $10,320     -     to     be     paid     as     a     $900     despot     and     monthly     payments     of     $900     each 
 month     afterwards,     with     the     full     balance     due     by     July     2023.     The     contract     includes 
 $8,000     in     food     and     a     reduced     room     rate     for     53     rooms. 

 Someone     asked     about     the     attendance     of     past     Region     1     meetings.     Nancy     Carlisle 
 said     that     the     2012     meeting     CVIDS     hosted     had     132     attendees.     Keith     Riewerts     said 
 that     at     the     2022     Marshalltown     Region     1     meeting     they     had     about     70     people.     He     said 
 we     expect     at     least     100     attendees     for     the     2023     Region     1     meeting     we     are     planning. 

 Someone     asked     how     much     registration     will     cost.     Keith     Riewerts     said     that     typically, 
 the     registration     fee     will     be     around     $150     per     person.     Everybody     who     attends     must     pay 
 the     registration,     even     volunteers     and     tour     garden     participants     who     do     not     ride     on     the 
 tour     bus.     All     of     that     money     is     needed     to     pay     for     the     event. 

 Barb     Papenhausen     made     a     motion     to     approve     the     contract     with     the     Merrill     Hotel 
 Facility.     Diane     Derganz     seconded     the     motion.     With     a     unanimous     vote     of     yay     from 
 members     present,     the     motion     passed. 



 Fall     Banquet: 
 Nancy     Rash     said     that     the     fall     banquet     would     be     at     the     same     location     as     last     year,     the 
 Radisson     Hotel     &     Conference     Center     in     Coralville,     Iowa     on     November     12th. 

 Committee     Vacancies: 
 Darrin     Lett     said     that     he     would     like     to     discuss     a     rule     change.     Going     forward,     if     we     do 
 not     have     a     committee     chair     or     co-chairs     running     an     event     then     the     club     will     not     have 
 that     event.     The     sale     in     Muscatine     and     the     sale     before     the     meeting     did     not     have     a 
 chair     running     the     event,     so     everything     was     done     last     minute.     We     need     to     make     sure 
 that     the     club     works     as     a     team     instead     of     relying     on     the     same     few     people     to     organize 
 every     event.     Cari     RUsnak     asked     how     many     events     in     the     last     year     did     not     have     a 
 chair.     Darrin     Lett     said     at     least     two,     the     sale     earlier     today     and     the     spring     sale     in 
 Muscatine.     Further     discussion     will     happen     at     the     September     meeting. 

 CVIDS     Membership: 
 Jackie     Westhoff     asked     how     we     will     promote     more     membership     in     CVIDS.     We     have 
 lost     many     members     over     the     years     and     everybody     is     getting     older.     We     need     to 
 promote     membership     in     younger     people     to     help     keep     the     club     going.     Heather 
 Harroun     said     that     volunteering     to     give     a     presentation     to     master     gardeners     may     help 
 recruitment. 

 Gary     Oster     asked     how     we     can     recruit     more     members     if     we     don’t     have     in-person 
 meetings.     If     we     don’t     have     meetings,     then     what     is     there     for     a     new     member     to     gain? 
 Diann     Pavelka     said     that     most     younger     people     like     the     flexibility     of     Zoom     meetings 
 and     have     an     easier     time     with     technology.     Darrin     Lett     said     that     we     had     Zoom     meetings 
 due     to     Covid     as     a     way     to     protect     the     health     of     our     members.     Now     that     things     are 
 better,     we     are     back     to     in-person     meetings.     We     did     it     to     be     respectful     of     everybody’s 
 safety     during     the     pandemic. 

 Darrin     Lett     suggested     that     promoting     the     club     at     county     fairs     and     in     our     communities 
 are     both     avenues     we     have     used     for     recruitment     in     the     past.     Cari     Rusnak     suggested 
 looking     into     having     a     booth     at     farmer’s     markets     to     promote     the     club.     Many     club 
 members     agreed     that     giving     people     a     daylily     plant     and     information     about     how     to     grow 
 it     helped     them     connect     with     people     and     recruit     members     to     the     club. 

 Darrin     Lett     said     that     Jackie     Westhoff     and     Sally     Riewerts     will     start     a     recruitment 
 committee     since     they     were     so     passionate     about     the     topic.  If     any     members     have 
 ideas     about     recruitment,     please     contact     Sally     or     Jackie. 

 CVIDS     Bylaws     &     Handbook     Updates: 
 Darrin     Lett     said     that     we     are     still     working     to     update     the     club     bylaws.     In     the     September 
 meeting,     he     wants     to     go     over     prospective     changes     with     the     club.     He     said     he     has 



 gotten     feedback     from     many     club     members,     and     he     hopes     more     people     will     give     their 
 opinion. 

 Darrin     Lett     said     that     the     biggest     change     he     is     proposing     is     a     change     to     the     structure 
 of     club     officers.     Currently,     the     President     will     serve     2     years     in     that     position     and     then     2 
 years     in     the     Immediate     Past     President     position,     for     a     total     of     4     years     -     6     years     if     the 
 Vice     President     is     elected     to     President     after     their     term.     He     proposes     that     those     three 
 roles     will     be     shortened     to     1     year     terms     that     are     linked.     If     someone     is     elected     Vice 
 President,     they     will     serve     as     President     the     next     year     and     as     Immediate     Past 
 President     the     year     after     that,     for     a     total     of     3     years.     He     wants     to     make     this     change 
 because     he     felt     unprepared     when     he     was     elected     president     of     the     club,     and     he     feels 
 he     would     be     doing     a     better     job     if     he     had     been     an     officer     before     being     elected 
 president.     It     will     make     the     transition     easier     and     help     more     people     become     leaders     in 
 the     club.  If     you     have     any     feedback     for     the     bylaw     changes,  please     email     Darrin 
 Lett. 

 Nancy     Carlisle     made     a     motion     to     bring     this     topic     forward     to     the     next     meeting.     Diann 
 Pavelka     seconded     the     motion.     The     motion     passed     with     a     unanimous     vote     of     yay. 

 Potluck     Food: 
 Heather     Harround     said     that     many     people     in     the     club     want     to     bring     back     the     fun     and 
 fellowship     of     potluck     meals.     People     can     bring     their     own     food     if     they     don’t     wish     to 
 participate.     Darrin     Lett     said     that     the     food     catered     for     this     meeting     cost     $425     -     that 
 included     65     subs,     chips,     and     bottled     water.     The     club     cannot     comfortably     afford     to 
 spend     this     much     at     every     meeting. 

 By     a     show     of     hands,     the     club     members     present     voted     to     bring     back     potluck     food     to 
 future     meetings. 

 VII:     ADJOURNMENT 

 Meeting     was     adjourned     at     1:15     p.m.     and     was     followed     by     the     annual     Club     Plant     Auction. 

 VIII:     ADDENDUM 

 Please     see     the     attached     pictures     of     the     contract     with     The     Merrill     Hotel. 
















